British ones to it. But 'most cases of wheezing can be diagnosed by a careful history, a careful physical examination, X-ray of the chest and X-ray of the sinuses'. What is this last doing here? There is in young children little correlation between X-ray appearances and the presence or absence of infection of the sinuses.
Treatment of the acute attack soon gets involved in complicated details of intensive care of the child with status asthmaticus. This is a very hospital-minded book. Penicillin sensitivity gets as much space as gastrointestinal allergy. In the care of infantile eczema the possible use of sedatives is not mentioned.
'The four types of allergic reactions responsible for clinical hypersensitivity and disease' get one page; anaphylaxis in man has four pages, the immunoglobulins five, and pulmonary aspergillosis three pages. There is a useful glossary (four pages) and thirty pages on elimination diets. This book might be useful for a Canadian hospital resident but as it seems unaware of the housemite and of Intal it is not a suitable book for use in the UK. I agreed to review it partly because I need help in advising parents about the management of perennial vasomotor rhinitis; it has not helped me at all on this. The book ignores the fact that during major attacks the majority of parents think their child is going to die. (Asthma shares this with epilepsy.) This recurrent fear must be ventilated and discussed by parent and child and both must be told that it is in fact an unwarranted and unnecessary fear. This is always part of the treatment of every person with childhood asthma.
R C MAC KEITH Pediatrics by John Apley pp x+441 illustrated £2.50 London: Baillire Tindall 1973 John Apley has written a very readable personal account of pediatrics. It serves more as an introduction to the subject than as a comprehensive textbook of children's disorders. It is to be particularly recommended to students who are beginning their pediatric studies, for it will stimulate in them an enthusuasm for the subject.
Much sp,*e is devoted to describing normal growth and development in a way that is anything but dull. Dr Apley's theme is that growth influences illness and that illness influences growth. He writes about the four dimensions of growthphysical, intellectual, emotional and socialand describes how each is affected by disease.
The introductory chapters deal with general themes, emphasizing the importance of observation and measurement with regard to the changing patterns of children's disease and growth. The remaining chapters illustrate this principle system by system. Many practical tips on how to examine children are given and the text is illustrated by well-chosen line drawings and photographs.
The book is lucid and the writing flows, which makes it easy to read. It is full of pithy aphorisms which stick in the mind. It should be regarded as an extension of, not a substitute for, clinical and cot-side teaching. From it the student will learn an approach to pediatrics rather than factual knowledge. Others who are further on in their pxdiatric career will benefit from its lively and stimulating message.
JOHN P LEWIS There is in each category much that is very relevant to clinical practice, from the illustration of heterogeneity of genetic disease to the action of ionizing radiation, from chromosome studies in leukaemia to the effects of some genetic variants of a-1-antitripsin on chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and infantile cirrhosis, from screening for metabolic errors to genetic counselling and prenatal diagnosis, from genetic disease caused by lysosomal affections to genetic engineering, from the effect of genes on anesthetics to that on anticoagulants. There is also plenty for those who have somewhat esoteric tastes: for example, human linkage by conventional analysis of recombination in families; the placing of genes in individual human chromosomes (now often called synteny rather than linkage group assignment) by the use of rodent-human cell hybrids from which human chromosomes are eliminated seriatim, a very useful rejection; the genetic structure of the H-L-A system (in French), and so on.
There is not much on the application of the recent advances of chromosome identification by banding techniques, though the sectional cytogenetic sessions, not reported in the book, bubbled with excitement. It should be noted that this whole subject was extensively discussed in Paris on the days preceding the Congress (see, e.g. Paris Conference, 1971: Standardization in Human Cytogenetics. Birth Defects, Original Article Series VIII, 7 (1972) . The National Foundation, New York, USA).
To those interested in the growing contributions of genetics to medicine, and in the growing front of human genetics itself, the book is warmly recommended.
PAUL As stated in the preface, it is rare to find in a textbook of tropical medicine more about neurology than an account of encephalitis, kuru, running amok and latah. This book is the first comprehensive textbook of tropical neurology in the English language. It is arranged geographically (India, Africa, South-East Asia, Oceania, Latin America, West Indies), each chapter consisting of either a review of a specific disorder or a review of general neurological practice in a given geographical area.
The seventeen chapters dealing with specific disorders are uniformly excellent and interesting. Particularly to be mentioned are the sections on kuru, tuberculosis of the central nervous system and multiple sclerosis in South Africa.
